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INSRACE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits, Mackin-
toshies and Rain Coats.

J. L WILSON.

North~western R. R. of S. C.
Tnts TA3rL. No. 7.
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Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

>ur Interest.
,why suffer with your eyes when you
rs with so little trouble? We carry th

Spectacles and Glasses,
-om 25e to $2.50 and dold Frames at $2

)CKINTON.

Bought, and which has been
has borne the signatnre of
has been nade under his per-
supervision since its infancy.
no one todeceive yoUin this.
and "Just-as-good" are but
h and endanger the health of
erience against Experiment.

ASTOR I'A
>stitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
orphine nor other NarcotiO
arantee. It destroys Worms
t cures Diarrhea and Wind
Troubles, cures Constipation
lates the Food, regulates the
ighealthy and natural sleep.
he Mother's Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

o lways B01ught
)ver 30 Years.
MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

re's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

r, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

:ians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.

ALE BY

)7T71 cro CO

Carolina Portland
Cement Comp8ay,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Coper.
-ageand Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement

Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofin~i
Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is titted up with an

eye to the comfort of his
customers.. .. ..

I HAIR CUTTIN(+
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN GAND
SHAMPOOING

lDone with neatness an

A cordial invitation
isextendedl. . .

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

~New Tailor Shop,
I have opened a new Tailor Shop it.thebuilding occupicd by Ed Rhodes a

a restaurant.

Come and give mc a trial. I giv<
good work and guarantee satisfaction

Respectfully,

CLARENCE WILSON,
Manning, S. C.

THE COLORADO APACHE.

As an Accurate 3nn Tracker He Has
No Equal.

As a trailer the Colorado Apache has
no equal. He possesses the acute in-
stinct of the bound combined with an

accurate sense of vision. A turned.
leaf, a Reck of gravel cast aside, the
displacement of a pebble from its bed-
all are clear, readable pages.
They ask few if any particulars of

the man they are to follow. They will,
as they progress on his track, gather
up for themselves one by one little
items as to his personality, which are

nearly always verified in the end.
When following a trail over the iron

capped rocks and stony arroyas of Ari-
zona, his face is a picture of intense
concentration. Not a syllable escapes
him. His pace varies from no visible
cause. At times he almost runs; then,
with a rapid glance behind, he glides
along slowly and with eyes glued to
the ground possibly for hours. Here
and there may be a few stretches of
sand, but dry sand leaves after the
footstep only an indentation, closing
after the pressure, so that to the inex-
perienced eye it might have been a

horse or a mule that made It and not a
man.-"Man Trailing With Human
Bloodhounds" in Outing.

Trick Candles.
"The trick cigar has its counterpart

in confectionery," said a candy manu-
facturer the other day. "The callow
youth who delights in giving explosive
cigars to his men friends demands
something similar for the candy con-

suming sex, and we have to meet the
demand.
"The possibilities of a cream choco-

late or a piece of nougat are limited,
but we h:ave a few contrivances. We
make of 'a very hard candy an imita-
tion of a tooth with a gold crown and
hide it in a cream chocolate. You can

imagine the rest-a party of women

munching candy, one of them discover-
ing something hard and finding a gold
crowned tooth loose in her mouth!
"Similarly we imitate a bone collar

button in a hard white candy, hide a

candy shoe button in a piece of nougat,
put a bit of cork in a caramel or fill a

candied cherry with red pepper. So
long as the sanity experts don't weed
out these alleged jokers the candy man
has to put up these trick candies for
them."-New York Times.

FAITHFUL DAD.
Here's to You; You've Got Your

Faults, but You're All Right.
We happened in a home the other

night and over the parlor door saw the
legend worked in letters of red, "What
Is Home Without a Mother?" Across
the room was another brief, "God Bless
Our Home!"
Now, what's the matter witlh "God

Bless Our Dad?" He gets up early,
lights the fire, boils an egg, grabs his
dinner pail and wipes off the dew of
the dawn with his boots while many a

mother is sleeping. He makes the
weekly handout for the butcher, the
grocer, the milkman and baker, and
his little pile is badly worn before he
has been home an hour. He stands off
the bailiff and keeps the rent paid up.
If there Is a noise during the night,

dad is kicked in the back and made to
go downstairs to find the burglar and
kil him. Mother darns the socks, 'but
dad bought the socks in the first place
and the needles and the yarn afrer-
ward. Mother does up the fruit; well,
dad bought it all, and jars and sugar
cost like the mischief.
Dad buys chickens for the Sunday

dinner, carves them himself and draws
the neck from the ruins after every
one else is served. "What is home
without a mother?" Yes, that is alU
right, but what is home without a fa-
ther? Ten chances to one it is a board-
ing house, father Is under a slab and
the landlady is a widow. Dad, here's
to iou! You've got your faults-you
may have lots of them--but you're all
right, and we will miss you when
you're gone.-Stevens County Reveille.

The Beaver.
The beaver is really a sort of porta-

ble pulp mill, grinding up almost any
kind of wood that comes his way, says
a writer. I once measured a white
birch tree twenty-two inches through
cut down by a beaver. A single bea-
ver generally, if not always, ampuitai~es
the tree, and when it comes down the
whole family fall to and have a regu-
lar frolic with the bark and branches.
A big beaver will bring down a fai:-
sized sapling-say three inches through
-in about two minutes and a large
tree in about an hour. The ability of
a beaver to remain under water for a

long time is not really so tough a prob-
lem as it looks. When the lake or

pond is frozen over, a beaver will come
to the under surface of the ice and ex-

pel his breath so that it will form a

wide, flat bubble. The air, coming in
contact with the ice and water, is puri-

fied, and the beaver breathes It again.
This operation he can repeat several
times. The otter and muskrat do the
same thing.-

Rattlesnakes Seldoma Attack.

Of rattlesnakes there arte at least a
dozen, probably fifteen, different kinds,
all Inhabitants of America exclusive-
ly, where they range from the north-
ern United States down to Patagonla.
The common, or banded, rattlesnake
extends from Maine to Texas. Once
generally abundant, it Is happily now a
rare animal save in the more thinly in-
habited districts of the southern and
western states. It may attain a length
of five feet, with a large triangular and
fattened head. It feeds on rabbits,
rats and squirrels and is for the most
part a slow and sluggish animal, wait-
ing quietly till some prey approaches
it. This sluggishness makes it the
more dangerous, as it may be stepped
upon unawares, with a most fatal re-
sut. But it never either atacks spon-
taneously or pursues a retreating ene-
my. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

An Irish Refrigerator.
An Irishwoman was looking at refrig-

erators in a house furnishing store some
weeks ago. Alter ernmining into the

merits and qualities of a number of
them she purchased the one that the
-salesman assured her would keep food
the best. Some days afterward the
woman called and requested then: *o
take that refrigerator back, as it would
not keep anything better than the
kitchen safe of the cellar. The sales-
man mildly suggested that possibly she
had not put enough ice in it to keep the
things cold. "Enoughi Ice in it? Why,
are you crazy, mon? I don't put any
ice in It Anything will keep cold if
you put Ice in it I bought the refrig-
erator so that I wouldn't need the Ice."
-Philadelphia Ledger.

N ot sure of mim.
"Why are you so sure that he loves

you?"
"Because he stays away from me In

hopes he can overcome the fascination
of my presence. And there is but one
thing that bothers me-I fear he will

-t
Supervisor's Qt

The following Report of Clai
;er of the fiscal year 1902, shov
vhat purpose, and amount, is pul
puirements of the law:

5o. NAYE AND ]

;35 J F Richbourg, constable's salar!;:35aID W Alderman & Sons' Co, coffir
:36 JA J Richbourg, magistrate's sala
37 Lawson McLeod, freight..........
38 J G Jones, attention to pauper...
139 L L Wells, Superintendent EdLuc.
:30 J H Windham and others, salarie
;40 Davis Lumber Co, wagon for cha
41 J A Alsbrook, bridge work.......
42 8 M Reardon, fixing ballot boxes.
43 A J Morris, bridge work........ .

44 0 W McRoy, building portable h
45 W I Hudnal, bridge work. ...

46 R L Bell, blacksmith work.......
47 L L Wells, Superintendent of Edi
14S J H Lesesne, clerk's salary... ...

49 W P Montgomery, bridge lumbei
150 McLeod-Wilkins-King Co, suppli
151 McLeod-Wilkins-King Co, suppli
152 W M Mitchum, bridge work......
152 B A Johnson, supplies to poor....
54 B A Johnson, shoes, etc, for cons
155 LK Howle, conveying prisoner..
156 L K Howle, conveying prisoner..
57 L K Howle, conveying prisone.r..
158 L K Howle, conveying prisoner..
159 W A Brewer, coroner's salary...
100 Manning Hardware Co, supplies:
11 IT C Owens, commissions on seed
162 S M Youmans. magistrate's salar
13 H B Bateman, magistrate's salar
64 J F Richbourg, constable's salar:

165 AJ Richbourg, magistrate's sala
166 DF Mahoney, grand jury commi

167 I Y Eadon, grand jury committe
168 J. V. Carrigan, grand jury comu
69 J P Tucker, lumber............
70 J M Tobias, grand jury committE
71 8 E Ingram, grand jury committ<
72 J A Weinberg, expert to grand j1
173 Legg, Hutchinson & Co, corn, oa
174 Jane Harrington, witness ticket
175 J H Lesesne, clerk's salary......
176 M H Beck, pants and shirts for c
77 Rhame & Lesesne, attorneys clia
178 Good Roads Machinery Co, mach
179 L L Wells, Superintendent Edic
80 J H Windham and others, chains
81 J Elbert Davis, conveying lunat
382 J Elbert Davis, conveying prisor
183 Mrs J M Bagtal, feeding jurors..
184 S C Turbeville, coffin, etc, for pa
185 D E Turbeville, lumber and brid
186 D E Turbeville, bridge lumber .

187 S C Turoeville, supplies to poor.
188 Manning Grocery Co, oats for ch
189 R J Coskrey, lumber............
190 T L Bagnal, hay for ehaingang
191 L T Fischer, per diem and milean
92 E D Hodge, conveying lunatic
93 J C Baker, per diem and milez.g
94 Broadway and Touchoerry, elect
195 L P Gibson, bridge lumber.......
196 J D Barrow, bridge lumber.....
97 E H Kennedy, hauling and bride
198 James Caldwell, conveying priso
199 McLeod-Wilkins-King Co, suppli
100 McLeod-Wilkins-King Co, suppli
101 A J Richbourg, magistrate's sala
102 J F Richbourg, constable's salar;
103 B A Johnson, supplies to chaing
104 L W1 Nettles, supplies to chaings
105 D H Smith. grand jury services.
106 T M Wells, grand jury services..
107 Manning Grocery Co, car load ha
108 WV T P Sprott, support to chaini
10 ,H B Bateman, magistrate's salai
110 'D Levi, supplies -to p)oor...
111 J L Eadon, supplies to poor.:...
112 J H Boswell, supplies to chainga
113 J F Dickson, hardware supplies.
114 Manning Hardware Co, tools and
U15 Coffey & Rigby, one pair of mnnle
110 W R McLeod, supplies to poor..
117 U E & J C Land, chaingang su pp
118 J1 H Windham, salary chaingang
11 WV C Davis, attorney's charges..
120 J LI Brown, bridge work...
121 F J Hodge, rent for election boo1
t"2 T C Owens, commissions on licer
23 L L Wells, postage and expense

Attest:
C. J. LESESNE. Clerk Board

SPELL TERRAPIN.
'here Are Five Ways, so You Will

Hardly Get It Wrong.
"The terrapin enjioys one distinction
that Is rather unique," said a man who
aeeps his eye skinned for curious
things, '"and it is found precisely in
thefact that there are more ways to
spell the name of this creature of the
water than any other I have any
.nowledge of. It is almost impossible
tospell it incorrectly, and this is some-
thing you can say about very few
words In the English language. By
consulting the dictionary we will fin~d
that there are five ways of spelling the
word, and they are these: Terrapina,
terapin, terrapen, terrapene, turapena.
Th preference is given to the first way
ofspelling the word-that Is, terrapin-
butIf a man should happen to write it
Insome other way he would .not be
entirely wrong. There is not much
excuse for spelling this word Incorrect-
ly.Why, a fellow can shut his eyes
nd hit the mark almost every time.
Elecan write it in the dark. The hard-
erstunt would be to write It incorrect-
ly.And yet it happens now and thcn
that men. hit upon the wrong way of
spelling this very same word. I have
kaowu men to spell it tarrypin, but not
inprirn But the point I had In mirnd
was the curious fact that there are so
many correct ways of spelling the
word,'and at this time I cannot recall
thename of a single other creature
imlarly circumstanced so far as the
ictionary Is concerned."-New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

Spanish Dances.

Spanish dances have a certain resem-
blance to the dances of the east In
urcountry one's Idea of a dance is
somehilng in which the movement Is
ueto the legs. In Japan and In Egypt
thelegs have very little to do with the
lance. The exquisite rhythms of Jap-
nese dances are produced by the sub-
tegesture of hands, the manipulation
fscarfs, the delicate undulations of
thebody. In Arab dances and In the
lanse du ventre the legs are more near-

fymotionless. The legs are only used
toassist In producing the extraordi-
nary movements of the stomach and
thehips In which so much of the dance
consists.
It is a dance in which the body sets
tself to Its own rhythm. Spanish
daning, which no doubt derives Its
eastern color from the Moors, Is al-
most equally a dance of the whole
body, and Its particular characteristic
-theaction of the hips-is due to a
physical peculiarity of the Spaniards,
whose spines have a special and unique
curve of their own.

The stil Voice.
"Whose vo~iee did he like best, yours
ornine?" asked Miss Kreech.
"I'm not quite sure," replied Mtiss
Bird. "His remarks were a bit am-
bigous."
"Why, what did he say?"
"He said he liked my voice, but that

yours was better still."-Philadelphia
Press.

The Bank of England has a pair, of
scales so accurate-that an ink spot oni a
piece of paper visibly affects the bal-
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Her Father's Strength.
Recently In a Sunday school tl
teacher was telling her class 6f sm.
pupils the interesting story of Sams0
of whom she spoke as being the stro
gest man that ever lived.
Little Ethel, a golden haired new

cruit, listened to the story with gre
interest. After the teacher had finishe
Ethel held up her chubby hand.
"Well, E--hel," asked the teach'
"what is it?"
"Samson wusn't as strong as z

papa is."
"is your father so strong?" queri

the teacher, smiling.
"Oh, my papa's offul strong," repil

Ethel with emphasis. "Why, I hea
mamma say that he had a ellyfant
his hands."-Columbus Journal.

IBarometers- and Dust.
When the barometer falls, the
around expands into a larger volut
and the air inside the cupboard a:
expands and forces itself out at eve
minute crevice. When the baromet
rises again, the air inside the cupboal
as well as outside, condenses al
shrinks and the air is forced back ii
the cupboard to equalize the pressu
and along with the air in goes the du:
The smaller the crevice, the strong
the jet of air, the farther goes the di
Witness the dirt tracks so often se
In Imperfectly framed engravings

poorps. Remember, wheney
you see the barometer rising, that
Iadditional charge of dust Is enteril
your cupboard and drawers.

Prophetic Dreams.
The belier In prophetic dreams is n

entirely a superstition, according
the results obtained by two membe
of the French institute. They poi
out that at night when the senses a

at rest the brain is affected particulh
ly by organic feelings In various par
of the body and that early symptor
of advancing diseases give a particul
direction to the dreams. A familiar i
stance is nightmare, which indicatts
dyspeptic condition. Immoderate di.
ers see rats, snakes and insects in the
dreams before the actual outbrer.k
delirium tremens, and so oB.

Wagner's '3ierre.
Wagner, the emlbent composer, h:

the nerves of an acrobat. Once he 'w
climbing a precipitous mountain
company with a young friend. Whb
some distance up and walking along
narrow ledge, the companion,.who 'w
following, calldd out that he was gro
ing giddy.
Wagner turned around on the led;

of rock, caught his friend and passi
him between the rock and himself
the front

The Voice of Experience.
"I don't care to marry-at least n

yet," said the flirt.
"Why not?" asked the matron.
"Because as matters are now I ha

the attentions of half a dozen me
while if I married I would have t)
attentions of only one."
"Huh!" exclaimed the matron. "Y<

wouldn't have even that." -Chica;

Mistakes seem to be necessary.
man who can't. show scars isn't mu<

NATIONAL PRANT01S
GHOSTS THAT HAUNT THE UNITED

STATES CAPITOL

)r A Story of Spdeters That Stalk at
. ight When the Halls of Legisla.
tion Are Gloomy and Deserted, as
Told by One of the Old Guards.

Like most repositories of good stories,
the ancient man who has spent dec-

- ades as a guard in the capitol in Wash-
Z5 ington did not yield up the fullness of
15 his narratory riches without a struggle.
58 '"It's unpleasant to be made a' mock
20 of by the skeptical," he protested. "'Do
55
50 you believe in ghosts, young man?"
G5 "If answering in the affirmative be-
00 gets-an interesting tale, I do," returned
43 the writer.
98 "Well; starting on the premise that
0 you do believe to some extent In the

75 supernatural, I will admit you to my
18 confidence," resumed the old guard,
50 and here goes for the authentic yarn
50 of the spooks that haunt the nation's
50 capitol:
60 "In the long, monotonous watches of

the night innumerable are the spooks,
jhobgoblins and the eerie, vapory

io things which glide from the shadowy
20 nooks* and crannies of the intangible
20 nowhere to people the capitol's vast
20 stretches of darkness. Of course you
20 know of the extraordinary acoustic
00 freaks which obtain in many parts of
43 the great building-how a whisper, a
50 breathed word at one particular point
00 Is audible at another scores of feet dis-
33 tant? Yes. Now, at night these acous-

58 tic spirits simply go mad. Where they
00 by day were pygmies they expand into
90 giants, and a whistle, a sudden sound,
0 a footfall, resolves itself into a pan-
35 demonium.
70 "Weird, terrifying noises beat upon
0000 the eardrums of the watchmen as they
8 pursue their lonely patrols through the
70 seeming miles of corridors, and then
50 the spooks, the shades of the nation's
65 great, the astral bodies of those that
00 toiled in obscurity for the nation's good,
25 dodge the watchmen's step, some
50 grand and awful in their speechless
00 dignity, some creeping humbly about
5 in apologetic silence, some laughing,
50 some sobbing, but all of them horrible

15 -horrible."
00 The old man paused to muse.
13 "Do you know," he said, breaking
00 into his own reverie explosively, "Feb.
77 23 Is a date dreaded by many of the
97 capitol night guards? It was on this
50 day, in 1848, that John Quincy Adams
20 died in the chamber of the house of

00 representatives, now Statuary hall,
00 where the exact spot is marked by a

00 brass tablet. Promptly at midnight
40 on every anniversary of his death the
00 shade of John Quincy Adams appears
50 in a sort of phosphorescent glow over
60 this brass tablet. Oh,. dozens of guards
71 have seen it from time to lime as well

8 as I, and I can refer you to many of

60 them for affirmation of my assertions.

10 "Once over the spot the shade begins
90 to gesticulate, after the manner of a

50 member addressing the house. Then,
70 all of a sudden, the fine face becomes
50 distorted and agonized, the gracefully
33 waving arms fail geonvulsively, and
00 down sinks the shade with all the

movements of an expiring man. Then
5the phosphorescent glow fades away,

05 and the ethereal effgy dissolves.
00. "But, although lost sight of, its pres-
00 ence is still made known by the 'eump,
37 fop, clump, flop,' of InvIsible foot-
83 falls departing down one of the long
00 vacant corridors.
50 "Stranger than this Is the ghost of

0the entire congress of 1848, which ap-
50 pears in vigorous if spooky session ev-

ery once In awhile in Statuary hall, the
old hall of representatives, as I have
previously remarked. Inaudible, but
spirited, are the debates; energetic to
the bursting point of vehemence are
-the silent political dissensions. Pro-
voked by a doubting Thomas, a mem-
ber of the capitol night watch several

deyears ago made affidavit that he had
tilseen this ghostly congress in session.

n, Yes, he was a sober man and true.
n- "The shade of General John A. Lo-
gan is a frequent visitor at the capitol.

e-Almost every alternate night at half
atpast 12 o'clock this ghost materializes
d,at the door of the room occupied by
the senate committee on military and

er,militia. Silently the door swings open,
and out steps the looming and lumi-

lynous presence, to stalk in stately dig-
nity away into the swallowing gloom.

edThis is a favorite phantom with the
guards. Its conduct is exemplary.
ed "Then there Is the shade of Vice
rdPresident Wilson, who died in his room
ann the senate end of the -capitol, you
will recall. Its peregrinations are few
and desultory. When It does codfe,
there is always an expression of con-

tircern and self absorption In the ghostly
neface. The movements of'the vapory

so body are restless and hurried.
ry "All of the older members of the
arnight watch are well acquainted cwth
'd,Vice President Wilson's apparitiora and
ad-never fail to salute It, although, truth

to to tell, the shade remains haughtiiy In-
edifferent to their deference. This speok
srarely falls to put In an appearance

'er when the body of a dead legislator or
rstatesman of national renown is lying
enn state in the capitol.

or "Deep in the subcellar vaults spooks
er of lesser magnitude revel In hordes.
LnImmediately beneath the hall of rep-
agresentatives every night is to be found
a tall, erect, gaunt specter, whose iden-
tity has remained a mystery for years
In spite of unceasing efforts on the
otpart of the night watch to uncover
tothe secret of its origin and anteced-
rsents. Its hands are ela.sped behi.nd
ntts transparent back In a convriisive
reclutch, and the face evinces a condi-
tr-Jon of emotions prodigiously wrought
tupon. Many attempts have bee± made
a"by guards with rubber soles on their
arshu'os to catch this wraith unawar'
n-but failure Is the invariable result.

a Presto! It has blown into thin air be-
- fore the sleuthing watchman Is within
Sforty feet of it."-New Yorkiflerald.

In H'r Debt.

d As a pleasant faced woman passed
sthe corner Jones touched his hat to her
and remarked feelingly to his com-
erpanion:
a"Ah, my boy. I owe a great deal to
that woman."
"Your mother?" was the query.
W"No, my landlady."

geNot Dangerous.

SBiggs-Windig is a nice fellow, but
toheis given to exaggerating.
Diggs-Yes, but that fault is counter-

balanced by one thing?
ot Biggs-What Is thiat?

Diggs-The general indisposition of
people to believe him.-Chicago News.

Won In a WaJJK..n"Say, how did you get off in the glee
ie,elub try-out?'
"Made first bass on four bawls."-
aChapparel-______

mas conviction.

There are two sides to a jail, and it's
A easier to get inside the outside than it
h is to get outside the inside.-Baltimore

OLD PEOPLE i
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
they deserve. Their ailments. are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
life. Disease and infirmity should not always be associ-
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as anyo
his younger and more vigorous companions.
' GoodBloodIs theseoet ofhealthyoldage, for it regulates,
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but wherr
this life fluid is polluted or poisonedand loses its nutritive, health sustain-
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting'-
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of therblood quickly
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome...
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.

S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safestand
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurtthesystem like the strong nueral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the-blooda
stimulates the debilitated organs, when allb

ailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tonic as old people needt
improve a digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is anyheredi-
tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and help
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga.

WE ARE IN THE RAC.
W. P. HAWKINS & CO. have now on hand and in stock the best lot

HORSES & MULE
That has ever been brought to this market and will continue to receive
as the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

(OPEN AND TOP)
From the best manufacturers in the South and West.

Large and varied line of

Double and Single, to suit the same.
We also carry in stock the Celebrated

Piedmont Wagons,
From 1* to 1* Axle, with gear tq suit the same.

We have a number of GRAIN DRILLS on hand. The,

"Farmer's Favorit
Which is the best made, and would be glad to supply our farmers. No
time to plant and be sure of a good stand that wil withstand the.severest
ter. Come and see us right now and get what you want.

W. P. IAWKINS & C
CAROINA PORTiLD CEMEINT I

CHARLESTON, S. C.

TKILLIAN.
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, A

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lot&.

Watches and Jewelry.
I waut'my friends and the public generally to know that when in need-of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Preseit,
That in the future, as well as the past,'I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my ine
at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line D l ,lhh MSUMITER'.
Watch Inspector. W. FOLSOM S.C

TdTIC SN
.,
OA 00-

1-QUGHFAlofifIVEL
NORTHANDSOUTH

Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service.unexcelled for luxury

and comfortequippedwiththe latest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare.Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write-to
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

BRING YOUR

Job.Worck
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.


